. Venn diagrams for the homology benchmark. Numbers stand for correctly predicted orthologs from the full set of 3258 cliques. Top row: Optimization increases the intersection of methods, which goes up by 6% to 63.4% of all orthologs. Bottom left: Replacing the optimized T-Coffee by Pro-Coffee increases this figure by another 3%. In this case the percentage of orthologs no method is able to predict correctly is still 9.3%. Bottom right: Optimization and method improvement does not lead to a mere growth of the correct set but also causes a drift that leaves previously identified orthologs undiscovered. This is however compensated by larger sets of newly identified orthologs. Figure S2 . Homology benchmark on three subsets of orthologs whose alignments fall in a certain range of percent identity. Identity of orthologs was determined from averaging the quantity over alignments of the three best methods (optimized versions of mafft and muscle and procoffee). Then the ortholog classification was done on each subset separately, where the low identity set comprises 897 orthologs with average identity below 40%, the middle identity set 1659 orthologs with identities between 40% and 50%, and the high identity set 720 ortholgs with identities beyond 50%. Optimized methods perform consistently better on all sets and there is little effect of identity on performance ranking of the methods. Figure S3 . Total number of aligned binding sites depending on peak quality cut-off (use: p<=10 -6 ). Cut-off changes within this range of significance basically do not affect method rankings. Figure S4 . Total number of aligned binding sites depending on site quality (TFBS-PWM identity) cut-off (use: 70% identity). Note that we are only considering sites that fall in factor binding regions. Again, there is little effect on ranking of methods. 
